
onlV boilinq point
te8t can tell true

value of gasoline

The old gravity test for gasoline
really tells nothing of Its efficiency
because gasolines of the same gravity
may differ greatly In boiling points,
and boiling points are the only true
measure of gasoline. By mixing two
gasolines of high gravity, a combina-
tion can be obtained which will meet
whatever gravity test is desired, but
such fuel would not work efficiently in
an automobile engine.

When, however, the boiling point
test is used, the refiner can be sure
of maintaining the quality of his pro-
duct and the motorist can be sure of
a uniform gasoline. Every gasoline,
for good service, must possess a gra-
dually rising series of boiling points.
Low boiling points are absolutely es-

sential for starting but are useless
for high power. High boiling points
give power, but no motor would start
if only the high boiling points were
used. The full chain of boiling points
must be presented. .

Only straight-distille- d gasoline has
the necessary boiling points. Red
Crown is a well-know- n gasoline which
possesses the full and continuous
chain necessary for easy starting and
full power.

RUBBER KTAMrS made at
this office on Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

War Savings

Stamps

Lihue Branch

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

: Thrift

Stamps
.t

JAS. F. MORGAN

Co. Ltd.
Stocks, Bonds,

Real Estate and Insurance

NO. 125 Ul MERCHANT ST.
P.O. Box No 594 Honolulu

Y a.

T

JEWELERS

EVERYTHING IN THE

Silver and Gold Line ,12 I

Rjch Cut Glass and
Art Goods.

Merchandise of the

H.F.W1CHMAN& C0..LD.

Leading Jewelers.
P. O. Box 342 Honolulu

-- -- -- -

DUPLEX Fireless Cooker

A cheap cut of tneat stewed, rousU-- d

or boiled in the Duplex will be
Tender and Juicy.
Automatic Steam Vent in Lid

Aluminum Linings.
N. 25, One-hol- e, Price $18.50
No. 50, Two-ho- Price $32.50

Sold on Eaxy Pay Plan

W.W.Diraond & Co., Ltd
"The House of Houseware

6345 King 8tret Honolulu

Organized Work to Cease

Instructions received this week
from Robert E. Smith, director of
the war loan organization In the
twelfth federal reserve district, order
cessation of organized work in the
thrift stamp and W. S. S. campaign
in Hawaii. A. H. Tarleton, territo-
rial director, has been Instructed to
close campaign headquarters, collect
and store general offic equipment
and send forward an Invoice of all
property on hand.

Retrenchment enforced on the war
loan organization throughout the
country by the Treasury Department,
compels elimination of all further ex-

penditure of funds in the campaigns
of thrift education, according to Dis
trict Director smith.

Tarleton says this docs not mean
that sale of thrift stamps andW. S. S.
shall stop however, or that work al
ready under way which does not in-

volve financial expenditure shall be
given up. He urges that business
firms and others who are authorized
agents continue to offer thrift stamps
to the public and urge their sale

The active campaign may be check
ed only temporarily. In his letter to
Tarleton, Director Smith Intimates
that Congress may be requested to
appropriate a definite sum of contin

'uance of country-wid- e thrift educa-
tion. He says:

"The deeper I get into this War
Savings work the more I am impress'
ed with its value to the nation. The
high cost of living Is simply the cost
of living high and the nationwide in
cllnation to spend what was "Baved
during the war is responsible for
present conditions, rather than the
alleged profiteering of manufacturers,
Jobbers and retailers.

"Now is the time to increase rather
than curtail thrift propaganda and I
hope when the Peace Treaty Is out of
the way Congress will address itself
to the wave of extravagance which is
sweeping over the country and frank-
ly appropriate funds for an adequate
campaign of education along lines of
sane living and saving.

"Inasmuch as the Liberty Loan in
Hawaii has been closed and there is
no Certificate of Indebtedness organi-
zation I suppose that we can only
consider an inhibition upon state and
country expenditures as a complete
cessation of the work of the Honolulu
office. I think It best that the equip
ment, if you have any, be stored, as it
is possible that the Treasury Depart
ment plans may be so changed in the
future as to make it possible to re
open that office. Even though this Is
not done, it is possible that an issue
of refunding notes will be offered
after the first of the year, which will
require a more or less popular drive
in which case of course it would be
necessary to have a contral head
quarters at Honolulu."

Certainly, in Tarleton's opinion, Is
land people are not asked to curtail
their purchases of thrift stamps. The
government expects Hawaii to take a
total of $1,492,900 In these securities
in the year 1919. At last report only
about thirty percent of that amount
had been purchased. Thrift educa
tion may continue In the schools
along the original lines planned by the
department of public instruction,
where no expenditure of money is re-

quired from the government
Instructions and heads of depart-

ments in the schools are being ad-
vised now that the hand grenade sav
ings banks may be obtained from
banks and trust companies. These
unique souvenirs of the great war are
not really In the banks' possession yet
however, for the latter are just now
receiving notification Jhat the souve
nirs are to be had.

The Treasury Department proposes
these small savings banks be used as
advertising novelties by the con
cerns which distribute them. It offers
to sell the grenades, in their altered
form, to banks and trust companies
at eight cents apiece, or slightly less
than the original cost to the govern-
ment. In addition, each grenade will
come with a neat metal tag attached,
bearing the signature of the bank dis
tributing it. The metal tag is in
eluded in the price of the grenade.

The plan of distributing provides
that the banks shall hand one out to
each youngster up to twelve years of
age, who buys one 5 W. S. S.; one to
each boy or girl between the ages of
twelv and eighteen who buys two $5
W. S. S., and one to each man or wo
man over eighteen years who buys
one $100 or one $1000 War Savings
Certificate.

The Treasury Department has 15
ouo.ooo of the hand grenade banks
ready for distribution. They are real
grenades and originally werc loaded
with TNT for use against the Huns
They were of the very latest and most
approval type of grenades, said to be
the best produced at the time of the
armistice. Now the explosive has been
removed and the small steel recep-
tacles converted into banks by the
cutting of a coin slit on one side and
placement of a removable bottom,
through which accumulated savings
can be withdrawn. They are about
four and a half inches in taixht, and
oval in form. . - u
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THEODORE ROBERTS
ONE OF" THE ABLEST

ACTORS IN COUNTRY

Theodore Rsberts, who appears In
The Winning Girl," Shirley Mason's

new Paramount picture which will be
shown at the Tip Top theatre Thurs-
day is undoubtedly one of the screen's
most famouB character actors, In
this picture he has the role of a pomp-ou- b

but improvident old major. He
has done many remarkable portrayals
In his long career and recently he ap
peared as Canby in "Arizona." He is
also seen as Big Bill In C. B. de
Mille's new version of "The Squaw
Man."

Theodore Roberts began his the-

atrical career at an early age and
did many splendid things on the
legitimate stage. Later he becamo
affiliated with Paramount and Art-cra- ft

pictures and he was cast in
many important roles. In every
case by his artistry and natural abil-

ity he has given to the screen many
lifelike portraits.

STORY OF THE LOST
BATTALION IS MOST

ROMANTIC OF WAR

No more romantic story of the war
has come than that of the famous
Lost Battalion, and of the ringing
answer made by the Germans by the
American commander when they de-

manded his surrender. It has been
told in story and in many columns of
newspaper print The men of the
battalion have been pictured in the
dailies and In the weekly news reels
of the moving picture theatres, but it
has remained for David Wark Griffith
to immortalise that story by impress-
ing it in the indelible celluloid of a
photodrama.

The new Griffith picture Is not a
war play. It has in its plot some
things that have to do with war and
there are some battle scenes shown
that are said to be the best yet
screened, especially one of a night
attack when the parachute flares
and a box barrage are seen work
ing simultaneously. The short
chapters that deal with the actual
fighting, deal almost exclusively
with the charge and selge of one of
the lost companies that faced the
Huns along the Argonne and who
made that classic everlasting

The Girl Who Stayed at Home"
Is the new production which will be
shown at the Tip Top theatre tonight
It was written by S. E. V. Taylor and
is played by Griffith players, headed
by Robert Harron, who presents a
character he has never before at
tempted, but which is said to show a
versatility in this actor that even he
himself had never dreamed existed.

:0:

Goodyear Tire Representative

Visits Kauai

H. E. Hollenbeck, Representative of
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com
pany is spending a week on Kauai
in the interests of his firm. He arriv
ed recently from the coast where he
was connected with the San Fran-
cisco branch, and will make his head-
quarters in Honolulu and will super-
intend the distribution and service of
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com
pany products.

"The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com
pany s policy of merchandising is a
change from the old time methods of
seling goods," says Mr. Hollenbeck.
Heretofore a sale was considered

complete when the customer left the
store, ' but modern methods as em
ployed by Goodyear consider no sale
complete, until the tire has delivered
in service all the miles that were
built into it and the purchasers rea-

lize full value for their money. They
accomplish this by careful choice of
dealers who are competent to render
real service as outlined by Goodyear.

"It is a pleasant surprise to find
that Nawlliwtli Garage, Ltd. under
the management of Mr. Baggot is ren-

dering a higher degree of service than
is ordinarily found, yet considering
Mr. Baggott's past experience and
reputation in having been directly
connected with the Goodyear Tire &

Rubber Company for the past several
years, it is to be expected that he will
rapidly build a service organization
that will compare favorably with any
metropolitan district."

John Raposa, manager of the
hardware department of Lihue Store,
departed for Honolulu Saturday after-
noon, where he will undergo an oper-

ation on his eye.
:o:

If you have anything to sell, or
there' is something you want, put
a little notice in the Garden Is-

land, and you will get results. It
does not cost much.

:0:
We make RUBBER STAMPS.

Send uh your order.
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The Fifteenth Chapter of "HANDS UP"
Weekly News Pictorial

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Shirley Mason
Supported by WELCH in

"THE WINNING GIRL"
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Marguerite Clark "Three Men and Girl"

Garden Island Poloists Win; Oahu Quartet is Blanked

Outplaying Ihe Oahu in department, the Kauai
demonstrated superiority Wednesday afternoon the

second game of the tlie championship the Uawiian
the locals and winning the score

i:
issue was doubt the moment the referee

yelled line-u- p the final gong clanged the
eighth thukker.
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were well horsed and played rattling
fine combination game. Philip Rice

nd Charles Rice took it easy, although
at times they went Into the struggle
and carried the ball also.

The Game
On the Oahu team, Francis Brown

starred. His work was wonderful, al
though he played in the toughest kind
of luck when around the opposing
goal. Several times he had clear
field and rolling ball and each time
some untoward incident occureu
stop his score. Bob Shingle showed
himself the same old reliable player.

The game opened with rush on the
part of Kauai and the first chukker
was entirely Garden island frame.
Charles Rice fell from his horse twice
in the opening set. The second still
saw Oahu milling about endeavoring
to get going In the third the team
began to find its pace, and though
there was considerable fumbling, the
ball was carried toward the Kauai goal
several times.

In the scond half Oahu forced the
play and experienced lots of touch
luck in attempts to score. Malina
saved Kauai several times by hard
riding. Lelghton Hind made several
beautiful rushes down the field.

In the sixth chukker the locals
slumped, but came back strong in the
seventh. In the eighth, the tired men
and horses bit an easier pace and

:
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Kauai got away with but one goal in
that chukker.

Summary
First chukker 1, James Spalding,

Kauai, 2:12; 2, James Spalding, Kauai,
6:54.

Second chukker 3, James Spading,
Kauai, 4:11; John Malina, Kauai,
6:13.

Third chukker 5, James Spalding,
Kauai, .03.

Fourth chukker 6 John Malina,
Kauai, 1:43; 7, Philip Rice, Kauai,
5:10.

Fifth chukker 8, John Malina,
Kauai, 6:35.

Sixth chukker 9, Philip Rice, Kauai,
13; 10, James palding, Kauai, 2:06;
11, John Malina, Kauai, 5:43; 12 John
Malina, Kauai, 8:00.

Seventh chukker No scores.
Eighth chukker 13, John Malina,

Kauai, 2:12,
Teams

Kauai 1, Philip Rice; 2, James
Spalding; 3, Charles Rice, and 4,

John Malina.
Oahu 1, George Ii Brown; 2, Fran-

cis Brown; 3, Robert W. Shingle, and
4. Lelghton Hind.

Officials
Referee George H. Angus.
Timekeeper John S. Walker.

t Kuraoka & Co.
CONTRACTOR AND CARPENTER

Building, Painting, Moving
Buildings and General

Carpentering.

Manufacturer of All Kinds of
Furniture. I

P.O. Box 265 . Lihue, Kanai f


